
GET INVOLVED

FISHING SEASON

STARTS NOW

https://www.nationalfishingexpos.com/


GET IN FRONT OF

Tens of thousands of outdoor enthusiasts attend our
expos every year. Don't miss out on your chance to catch
new customers and reel them away from the competition!

11.4M
Social media
impressions

last year

50K 73%
 Attendees

pour into each
one of our

events 

Attendees plan
to make

purchases at
the show

OF SPORTFISHING ENTHUSIASTS 
millions



The National Fishing Expos series has been
drawing a crowd of outdoor lovers since 2017.
For three enlightening and exhilarating days,
hundreds of vendors come to showcase,
demonstrate, and sell their innovative products. 

Why Sponsor?

Skyrocket your brand's awareness with
this extraordinary opportunity. Find your
next devoted customer at NFE!



NFE Title Sponsor

Website Sponsor
Banner across the NFE home page and logo with clickable
link to sponsor site

$100k

Van Wrap
Your average American spend 6% of their day driving a car.
Don't miss out on the opportunity to catch a glancing eye

Vendor Spot
Visibility isn't enough so take advantage of an allotted space at all
NFE events to interact face-to-face with potential customers

David Hoheisel Fishing
Tag your company's brand on David's jersey and boat as he
goes from city to city, with millions of impressions, through
the NPFL and Great Lake Large Mouth Series

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our events. And your
company's name will be large and in front for all 50k+ attendees
to see 

Social Media Advertising
Everything is going digital nowadays! Get over 11 million
impressions with social platform mentions 

Naming Rights
Nothing gets you more eyes than the opportunity to attach
your company's name to all NFE events and NPFL tournaments
as the official sponsor in all announcements and print items

Keynote Speaker Promotion
Sometimes you have to let somebody else to do the talking.
Have your brand mentioned by all industry professionals at NFE
events
Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local businesses know your logo.
And this will get it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments partnered with the NFE

Email Blasts
 The average person checks their email 15 times a day! Don't
miss out on this opportunity to have your brand featured in
emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers 



Title Sponsor (Columbus) $25k

Vendor Spot
Visibility isn't enough, so take advantage of an allotted
space at NFE Columbus to interact face-to-face with
potential customers

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our events. And your
company's name will be large and in front for all 20k+
attendees to see 

Presenting Rights at Individual Expo
Nothing gets you more eyes than the opportunity to attach
your company's name to the Columbus expo as the official
sponsor in all announcements and print items

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15 times a day!
Don't miss out on this opportunity to have your brand
featured in emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers 

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your company's logo
featured on our sponsor page highlighting your cover your
dedication to the outdoor community

Social Media Advertising 
Everything is going digital nowadays! Get over 11 million
impressions with social platform mentions for the
Columbus event

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local businesses know your
logo. And this will get it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments partnered with the NFE

Keynote Speaker Promotion
Sometimes you have to let somebody else to do the
talking. Have your brand mentioned by all industry
professionals at an event



NFE Presenting Sponsor $25k

Vendor Spot
Visibility isn't enough so take advantage of an
allotted space at NFE Columbus to interact
face-to-face with potential customers

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our
events. And your company's name will be large
and in front for all 20k+ attendees to see 

Presenting Rights 
Nothing gets you more eyes than the opportunity to
attach your company's name to an expo as the
official sponsor in all announcements and print items

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15
times a day! Don't miss out on this opportunity
to have your brand featured in emails sent out
to 100k+ subscribers

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your
company's logo featured on our sponsor page
highlighting your cover your dedication to the
outdoor community

Social Media Advertising 
Everything is going digital nowadays! Get
over 11 million impressions with social
platform mentions for an event

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local
businesses know your logo. And this will get it
on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments
partnered with the NFE

Keynote Speaker Promotion
Sometimes you have to let somebody else
to do the talking. Have your brand
mentioned by all industry professionals at
an event



Advanced

Stage Sponsor $3k

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed

signage at our events. And your
company's name will be large

and in front for all 20k+
attendees to see 

Email Blasts
The average person checks their
email 15 times a day! Don't miss
out on this opportunity to have
your brand featured in emails
sent out to 100k+ subscribers

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then
having your company's logo

featured on our sponsor page
highlighting your cover your

dedication to the outdoor
community

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local

businesses know your logo. And
this will get it on on digital signage

at local hotels, restaurants and any
establishments partnered with the

NFE



Concession Sponsor
Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your
company's logo featured on our sponsor page
highlighting your cover your dedication to the
outdoor community

$3k

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our
events. And your company's name will be
large and in front for all 20k+ attendees to
see 

Presenting Rights at Individual Expo
Your company's name mentioned in
conjunction with our concession stand at
an individual expo

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local
businesses know your logo. And this will get it
on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments
partnered with the NFE

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15 times
a day! Don't miss out on this opportunity to have
your brand featured in emails sent out to 100k+
subscribers



Kayak Seminar Stage Sponsor $3k

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your company's logo
featured on our sponsor page highlighting your cover your
dedication to the outdoor community

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our events. And your
company's name will be large and in front for all 20k+
attendees to see 

Presenting Rights at Individual Expo
Your company's name mentioned in conjunction with our
kayaks seminar stage at an individual expo

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local businesses know your
logo. And this will get it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments partnered with the
NFE

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15 times a day! Don't
miss out on this opportunity to have your brand featured in
emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers



All American Fish Fry Sponsor

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having
your company's logo featured on our
sponsor page highlighting your cover
your dedication to the outdoor
community

$3k

Banners
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our
events. And your company's name will be
large and in front for all 20k+ attendees to
see 

Presenting Rights For Our Fish Fry Area
Who doesn't love a good fish fry. So attach your  
company's name to our fish fry!

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local
businesses know your logo. And this will get
it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments
partnered with the NFE

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15
times a day! Don't miss out on this
opportunity to have your brand featured in
emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers



Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your
company's logo featured on our sponsor
page highlighting your cover your dedication
to the outdoor communityBanner

Perhaps our most viewed signage at our
events. And your company's name will be
large and in front for all 20k+ attendees to
see 

Presenting Rights at Individual Expo
Your company's name mentioned in
conjunction with our kids' zone at an
individual expo

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local
businesses know your logo. And this will get
it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments
partnered with the NFE

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15
times a day! Don't miss out on this
opportunity to have your brand featured in
emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers

Kids' Zone Sponsor $2k



Isle Row Banner Sponsor

Website Sponsor
There's not a better look then having your
company's logo featured on our sponsor
page highlighting your cover your
dedication to the outdoor community

$2k

Banner
Perhaps our most viewed signage at our
events. And your company's name will be
large and in front for all 20k+ attendees to see 

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local
businesses know your logo. And this will
get it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments
partnered with the NFE

Email Blasts
The average person checks their email 15
times a day! Don't miss out on this
opportunity to have your brand featured in
emails sent out to 100k+ subscribers



BLEACHER

BANNER

SPONSOR

Website Sponsor
Logo with clickable link to sponsor site from NFE Sponsor
page on website

$1k

Banners
Get your brand in front of thousands of people with your
banner in a highly-visible spot in our conference center 

Email Blasts
Have your company mentioned and linked to pre-show
informational email blasts



Pole Sponsor
Website Sponsor
Logo with clickable link to sponsor site from NFE Sponsor
page on website

$500
Stickers
Get your brand at ever NFE event with visible advertising in
front of 50k+ attendees 

Email Blasts
Have your company mentioned and linked to pre-show
informational email blasts



Announcement Sponsor

Website Sponsor
Logo with clickable link to sponsor site from NFE Sponsor
page on website

$300

Presenting Rights at Individual Expo
Have your company mentioned during frequent
announcements at the Columbus Expo



Preferred Partner of the NFE 

Website Sponsor
Logo with clickable link to sponsor site from NFE Sponsor
page on website

Official Product at Individual Expo
Partner with us to become the official (product) of the NFE!
The preferred (product) will get space in the conference
center where it will be highlighted in front of thousands of
excited patrons

Digital Signage
It's to your benefit when other local businesses know your
logo. And this will get it on on digital signage at local hotels,
restaurants and any establishments partnered with the
NFE

Email Blasts
Have your company mentioned and linked to pre-show
informational email blasts



david@columbusfishingexpo.com

+1-614-361-5548

nationalfishingexpos.com

@columbusfishingexpo

Bricker Building, Ohio
Expo Center
717 E. 17th Ave
Columbus, OH 43211

Get In Touch 

With Us

mailto:david@columbusfishingexpo.com
tel:(614)-361-5548

